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wearing color coordinated opera
slippers, which mixes comfort
with casual attire.

McDaniel said, “The other
fashion trend is the cap toe shoe
in what we call ‘the mad finish’
verses the patent leather shoe.
Both the black and cognac in a
matte finish just came on the
scene this year with us and we
have done extremely well with it.
Bridal parties are very aware of
this because Bridal magazines do
a preview of wedding plans. So
we’ve come in on the current
look that everyone is asking for.
This color coordinates everything
— shoes, vests, ties — every-
thing, to match the bridesmaids
dresses, and gives a fashion look
instead of a traditional look.”

Experts say if your wedding is
in the daytime or outdoors, it
can be more casual with lighter-
colored suits made of fabrics like
seersucker or khaki. If it’s an
evening affair in a ballroom or
luxury hotel, however, it’s best to
go with a dark, well-tailored
black-tie attire or tux.

Grooms attire for weddings
held after 5 p.m. has also
changed, according to McDaniel.

“If you came in and asked me
what to wear, I would say, ‘tails
after 5 p.m.’ Now, everything
goes,” he said. “That’s the new
fashion trend. It’s the option of

the person in charge of the wed-
ding.”

The truth is, Cleveland is actu-
ally “keeping fashion pace with
the nation,” McDaniel said.
“That’s a good thing. Sometimes
we’re a little slower to react, but
the iPhone is keeping us up to
date because everyone can pull
up what they want and show it
to you and 90 percent of the peo-
ple coming in know exactly what
they want and what the trends
are. We have to be on the cut-
ting-edge and I’m proud that
Town Squire is right in the mix
of the weddings going on in this
area.”

Fleming said, “The sensibility
of the South has that reverence
to heritage. So they say, ‘OK, I
don’t want to be too outlandish,’
but there’s also a wit involved.
They say, ‘Yes, I want to say
something special. I want to look
like I’m with the times and also
pay enough reverence to whatev-
er event I’m at — but also have a
conversation piece. Traditionally,
it’s still just the black and just
the white. Tuxedos are supposed
to be understated and elegant.
The bride and the bridesmaids
are suppose to be the star of the
show, and that’s certainly still in.
But I think grooms and grooms-
men nowadays are paying more
attention to how they look, how

they’re putting outfits together —
matching ties, that kind of thing
— and offering a little bit of color. 

“That’s important for us in
terms of what we offer and in
terms of value. We offer an
impeccably made product crafted
from the best materials in the
world, the finest European wools,
made in America 100 percent.
With Hardwick you get a well
made garment in a timeless style
that you can literally wear forev-
er.”

With new trends in grooms
attire complimenting the bride,
bridesmaids and groomsmen,
today’s weddings are adding vari-
ety to the most traditional and
most versatile ceremony in the
union between a woman and a
man.
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Fashion colors are trend
in attire for the bridegroom

Banner photo, WILLIAM WRIGHT

HARDWICK’S Chris Fleming, seated, and Rob Pierce, go over their
traditional black tie attire while adding a modern take, using a spread col-
lar. “We’re trying to offer a different alternative but still hold true to our
American craft roots,” said Flemming, vice president of marketing. The
groom suit photo was contributed.

By WILLIAM WRIGHT

william.wright@clevelandbanner.com

New trends in groom attire are
attracting lots of attention, as
men turn to styles other than the
basic black tuxedo. 

Today’s experts say the groom’s
suit should still fit the formality
of the occasion and coordinate
well with his bride’s attire, but
today’s groom can also try some-
thing a little more colorful, yet
tasteful, to mix up his standard
wedding attire.

“The latest trends in attire for
grooms include fashion colors —
whether it’s in your lighter or
darker grey shades,” said Larry S.
McDaniel, owner of The Town
Squire Men’s Wear in Cleveland.
“Then you have the new blues,
they call it ‘the new navy,’ which
is very big. This is a new, trend-
ing look. Black is still in as far as
the basic dress for formal attire.
Vests and ties or bow ties are still
in, but microfiber shirts with no
pleats is another updated look.
That’s probably 70 to 80 percent
of our rentals with all of our for-
mal affairs.

“This new generation is going
more into what I call ‘soft colors,’
whether it’s greys, mid-greys and
charcoal greys. The new navy,
which I really call a ‘suede blue,’
is really big on the bride’s list.
One other color I don’t want to
leave out is khaki tan for a desti-
nation wedding, like on a beach.
You can do it with no tie — just a
shirt, vest and pants.”

Even garden weddings are see-
ing casual dress styles for today’s
groom, which suggest fashion is
the trend over the traditional
look, according to McDaniel.

“They come in and they get just
the vest and tie or vest and bow
tie, shirt and pants,” he said.
“Because a lot of the wedding
parties now are dressing a little
more casual. It’s a new trend that
we have been able to book for
local weddings. Our tux compa-
nies have allowed us to do this
new fashion without the coat. The
shirts are still basically white but
the light blue is in, and even a
black microfiber, but still the
ivory or the white in the
microfiber is the big look.”

Chris Fleming, Hardwick’s vice
president of marketing, and Rob
Pierce, Hardwick’s merchandiser,
agreed there is a real change in
trends in groom’s attire, which
America’s oldest continuously
operated tailored clothing manu-
facturer has already taken note of
and for which it is designing wed-
ding attire to fit the latest trend.

“Over the past couple of years
a lot of designers are going back
to a more traditional silhouette,
but doing it in different colors,”
Fleming said. “So instead of get-
ting wider shoulders you’ll see a
double-breasted tuxedo, which is
actually a more traditional look,
in different colors. We’re trying to
offer a different alternative but
still hold true to our American
craft roots.”   

“With the looks we built we
mixed the traditional black tie
look with the bow tie,” Pierce
said. “In the navy, which is a lit-
tle more of the modern take, we
did a regular tie with a spread
collar. On the navy suits we use
the black satin lapels and but-
tons, so you have a little bit of
contrast with the black and
navy.”

Fleming said the navy color
“offers a visual contrast while still
being understated,” adding, “I
think, in general, people are will-
ing to take more chances and
stand out a bit. It’s true in formal
wear in particular, because the
playbook is so limited. Some folks
are looking at a white dinner
jacket with a shawl collar in
black or ivory through and
through.”

For the fashion forward gentle-
man, his accessories are as
important as his suit. Fleming
and Pierce said the trend is in
more versatility by adding a piece
of flair in a tie bar, pocket square,
lapel pin, colored socks or some
other accessory. Grooms are also
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TRENDS IN GROOMS’ attire have changed over the years so that more color is
acceptable, especially for destination weddings and in warmer weather earlier in
the day. Even the groom’s shoes are seeing some versatility, according to Larry
McDaniel, owner of The Town Squire Men’s Wear in Cleveland. “The patent leather
is still the traditional, but we’re seeing a lot of cognac-brown shoes worn with your
greys and blues,” he said.

We do! Newlyweds accept fire truck ride after bus blaze
AVON, Conn. (AP) — A newly-

wed couple had no problem say-
ing “I do” a second time, when
Connecticut firefighters asked
them if they wanted a ride to their
reception after their bus was dis-
abled by a small blaze.

Maria Leonardi and Justin
Stone, of New York City, were
treated to a 15-minute voyage in a
fire engine from a church to her
father’s home in Avon on
Saturday, complete with wailing
sirens. Neither had ridden in a fire
engine before.

“It was quite a spectacle,”

Leonardi said. “It just made the
best day better.”

Firefighters with the Avon
Volunteer Fire Department were
dispatched to a trolley bus fire
outside the West Avon
Congregational Church. The bus
was supposed to take the couple
and their wedding party to the
reception at Leonardi’s father’s
home.

The bus driver had put out the
small engine fire with an extin-
guisher by the time firefighters
arrived. But that didn’t stop them
from giving their own gift to the

couple — a lift aboard a big red
fire truck.

“Those of us that are married
know how much planning it
takes,” Assistant Fire Chief Joe
Speich said. “We wanted to make
sure they still had a special day.”

The couple had just exchanged
their vows and were taking pic-
tures inside the church when
word started getting around about
the bus being on fire outside. 

Firefighters felt bad the couple
couldn’t enjoy the trolley bus ride.
So they made them an offer they
couldn’t refuse.
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Catering the Wedding

Check for deals that fit your vision and price point
By ALLEN MINCEY
allen.mincey@clevelandbanner.com

There are several things that
couples planning on a wedding
ceremony need to think about,
especially who will cater the
event and what type of food will
be served.

From the dinner that might be
served at the wedding rehearsal,
to the reception after the nup-
tuals, the caterer has a daunt-
ing task. It can range from not
only the food, but the flow of the
dinner per a timeline, and even
to the wedding (and groom’s)
cakes. There are several things
couples planning on a wedding
ceremony need to think about,
especially who will cater the
event and what type of food will
be served.

Cleveland and Bradley County
have their share of good cater-
ers, but those businesses need
to know what the couple and
the families want. Thus, it is
possible to be more prepared by
asking some relatively easy
questions.

The Knot website offers these
questions that should be asked
of a caterer — Does the caterer
have a license? Does the caterer
have liquor liability insurance (if
they are serving alcohol)? Does
the caterer special in certain
types of food and work with
fresh foods rather than frozen
foods? Does the caterer provide
full service, and, of course, how
much will the caterer charge for
its services?

You want to know that the
caterer has met local health
department standards. 

as with hiring an employee,
references are always good to
get from a potential caterer.

It is best, per The Knot, to
check with the caterer to see if
your wedding is the only one
they are working the day of the
event. If more than one is being
covered by the caterer, check to
see the business has the capa-
bility to do your wedding and
others the same day.

If you have a particular type
of cuisine in mind, use a caterer
who specializes in it. Not only
will they have all the right
resources but the caterer will
also know how to properly pre-
pare the food, meaning better
and tastier results. Let's face it,
The Knot says, asking a sushi
chef to create a country-French
menu probably isn’t going to
end well.

Be sure to also ask if they
have child-friendly foods for
those youngsters who will be
attending, or a part of, the wed-
ding.

Many caterers will also pro-
vide tables, linens, and silver-
ware for the event. It could be
they will need to work in tandem
with a wedding planner when
determining what is needed for
a successful event.

The Knot stresses  couples
need to check price ranges and
if the caterer offers any special
package deals.

“a good chunk of your budget
will go to catering, so take some
time to carefully weigh your
options when choosing a caterer.
How many appetizer and entrée
choices come with the package?
are costs itemized depending on
the foods you choose or does the
caterer offer an all-inclusive
rate? packages can save you
some serious money, especially
if you plan on having a lengthy
guest list. Most catering pack-
ages include appetizers, a salad,
entrée and dessert (or cake),
plus coffee service and, in some
cases, wine. If your caterer does
offer multiple packages, ask for
sample menus to determine
which one works best for you.”

The Knot reminds everyone
preparing for a wedding that
presentation is everything, and
even the most delectable dish
can seem unappetizing if poorly

presented by the caterer. 
“You've put a lot of time and

effort into all of your other wed-
ding details. This should reflect
in the food as well.”

In Cleveland, two of the cater-
ers that provide exemplary serv-
ices are Tasteful Gatherings and
Impressions Catering.

“You have a dream, and our
goal is to make your ideas
become a reality,” notes the
Tasteful Gatherings website.
“Our customizable menus and
private tastings will guide you
toward your perfect day.  We will
be with you every step of the
way to take the pressure off and
exceed your expectations.”

Tasteful Gatherings began in
2013 from humble beginnings,
but now, the company caters
many weddings and different
events in the area.

“For our family of chefs and
staff, building a relationship
with our clients helps us to be
innovative with the creative
process and designing menus,”
the Tasteful Gatherings website
notes. “personalizing menus is a
key component of our style of
service. Having our client’s
needs and wishes in mind is
really like seeing them as a spe-
cial ingredient — that detail
which makes the meal like no
other.”

Impressions Catering has also
gained a following in Cleveland,
Bradley County, and the entire
southeast Tennessee region.

“It is our pleasure to create a
custom menu tailored perfectly
for your taste, budget and
event,” reads the Impressions
Catering website. “Our event
planners start by consulting
with you in-person or over the
phone about your vision and
ideas, drawing inspiration from
your favorite foods and restau-
rants, event goals, and personal-

ity.
Impressions Catering offers a

variety of gourmet cuisines “con-
tinental, american, ethnic, vege-
tarian, and vegan, and can
accommodate any dietary
restrictions with style.
presentation is a priority to our
chefs and we take great care to
select vessels and plateware that
inspire. Fresh, restaurant-
inspired cuisine is our passion
and it’s our goal to bring cre-
ative food to the forefront of
each event.”

Impressions knows the impor-
tance of this special day.

“For in one, beautiful day, you
get to make memories that last
a lifetime. It’s our job, then, to
see to it that stress isn’t one of
those memories. Incredible food
and outstanding service are two
things that you and your guests
will remember most from your
wedding. Impressions Catering
has been honored as Best
Caterer by our local community,
and we bring that level of excel-
lence to every wedding we cater
— no matter how large or small.

“Our wedding team wants to
help you create the wedding of
you dreams” 

Other caterers in the area
provide quality service and great
food choices. To reach either of
these two caterers, contact
Tasteful Gatherings at 423-716-
2343, or Impressions Catering
at 423-614-4051.

“A good chunk of your budget will go to catering, so
take some time to carefully weigh your options when

choosing a caterer.”
— The Knot 

Guests don’t know each other? 
Help them mingle, have fun

(ap) — Couples who meticu-
lously plan every aspect of their
wedding can still have trouble
predicting: Will the guests have
fun?

That question becomes even
harder to answer when guests
don’t know each other. a gener-
ation ago, couples from the
same town or right out of college
were more likely to have a cohe-
sive group of shared friends.
Today, many couples are invit-
ing a broad mix of family and
friends from different parts of
their lives and different parts of
the world.

How do you ensure that a
roomful of people who haven’t
met will mingle and have a good
time together?

—-
LOCATION, LOCATION

Deborah Moody, a California-
based wedding planner, says
guests will look for ways to
make conversation if you help
them along. an easy first step:
“Make the location interesting.”

an unusual setting can be an
instant conversation starter. and
within your venue, consider cre-
ating spaces specifically to help
guests socialize.

“No one is going to someone
else’s table uninvited,” even if

they’d like to strike up a conver-
sation, says Natasha Brody,
director of events at Hello
productions in pittsburgh. She
suggests creating a lounge area
with sofas and love seats, so
people can sit down away from
their tables.

“It brings a different level of
design” to the reception area,
she says, and allows people to
sit down casually and talk.

—-
PRE-WEDDING

INTRODUCTIONS
a wedding website or

Facebook group is a great way
to introduce guests to each
other. Invite them to post photos
and information about how they
know the bride and groom.

To take those pre-wedding
introductions further, a service
called Guesterly will create
photo books of your guests with
short bios.

“Many times, we just want a
reason to start a conversation —
or to continue one the next day,”
says Rachel Hofstetter,
Guesterly’s founder, who first
created a photo book before her
own wedding.

Or plan a group event to take
place right before the wedding.
Make sure it goes beyond a

standard welcome reception at a
hotel bar or restaurant; when
Brody plans summer weddings,
she often suggests a group out-
ing to a pittsburgh pirates base-
ball game on the Thursday or
Friday night before the wedding.
Group tickets are inexpensive
and guests can pay for their
own refreshments. The casual,
informal “beer and hotdogs”
atmosphere makes guests com-
fortable, so “everyone’s more
prone to chat it up together,”
she says.

If your budget for events is
limited, Brody suggests spend-
ing on this sort of pre-wedding
event rather than a post-wed-
ding Sunday brunch.

—-
THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

at the reception, something as
simple as a “signature cocktail”
can help guests find an initial
topic for conversation, says
Moody.

and extended family members
who might not have met would
probably love to talk if someone
introduces them. 

“Relatives view weddings as a
family reunion, so they have
family stories and memories to

See GUESTS, Page A4
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REBECAH TAYLOR, banquet and event manager at Cleveland
Country Club, said, “We’re unique because we have the capability to
have outdoor receptions and cer-
emonies, as well as the option to
bring everyone inside if there is
bad weather.” 
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keep the conversation going,”
Moody says. “If you don’t
know your relatives, this
becomes a perfect time to
meet them.”

Hofstetter agrees: She says
it’s worth planning ahead to
make sure introductions take
place, and even appointing
“ambassadors” to introduce
people.

—-
OUT OF THEIR SEATS

“Forcing people to sit at
tables with strangers does not
always work well,” Moody
says. “It is not that people do
not engage. It is more that
they tend to stick to their
comfort zone.”

So give them something to
see and do out of their seats:
Picture boards, video mon-
tages, scrapbooks or a photo
booth can “help to stimulate
conversation and laughter,”
she says. This works with food
as well: Food trucks and

dessert tables serving fun
things like candy bars or
gourmet doughnuts help peo-
ple mingle.

To encourage guests to cir-
culate and talk at a wedding
in the Pittsburgh suburb of
Fox Chapel, Brody’s company
created an elegant cigar and
whiskey bar that opened on an
outdoor patio after dinner had
been served.

Even if something like that
is an added expense, it could
be worth splurging, and saving
money elsewhere. Guests
might not remember your
flowers or linens, Brody says,
but they will remember meet-
ing people and having fun
socializing.

Most important, Moody
says, is the couple at the heart
of the wedding: “If the bride
and groom are having fun and
enjoying themselves, the
guests will too. They take their
cue from you!”

Guests
From Page A3

Find the right wedding venue

Contributed photos

WEDDING RECEPTION offers the bride and groom a chance to entertain their guests and receive
family and friends for the first time as a couple. Where couples choose to host such a traditional and for-
mal event will hold a special place in their memories. Cleveland offers several event rentals from which
to choose. The Museum Center at 5ive Point, above; The Venue Creekside, bottom photo; Old Woolen
Mill; the Coffey Barn, below; and Cleveland Country Club are just some of the popular rental centers.

By WILLIAM WRIGHT
william.wright@clevelandbanner.com

Choosing the right wedding
venue is often the most time-
consuming part of wedding plan-
ning. 

Your wedding reception venue
could make the difference in
whether your guests had a good
time or an unforgettably great
time. If it is roomy, well lit and
the acoustics are great, the bride
and groom can expect the music,
dancing and photographs to be
just as memorable as the wed-
ding itself.

There are several things to
consider when choosing a wed-
ding venue. Before signing any-
thing, make sure your first
choice covers a checklist of ques-
tions that you can jot down the
answers to as you go. You’ll then
have the answers you need and
the information to compare
between venue options before
making your final decision.

In Cleveland there are several
event places to rent. What you
ultimately choose may depend
on your budget and how well
each venue is able to meet your
wedding reception criteria. 

For example, what style is the
architecture and what does the
building’s interior convey? The
less the ambiance matches the
desired feeling of your event the
more decorating you’ll need to do
to make up for it.

Does it have tables, chairs and
linens you can use? If a venue
has these items, you can save a
great deal of money and effort by
using what they have, assuming
it matches your theme and
ambiance. Does it have a setup
and cleanup crew? If these serv-
ices aren’t available, you’ll need
to assemble an event team to
handle this.

Does it have AV capabilities?
Some venues have a built in
audio-visual equipment to use.
Others require you to bring it
yourself. If you will have elderly
guests, you’ll want to consider
finding a venue that is ADA com-
pliant or has minimal stairs.

The Venue Creekside, for
example, is located in downtown
Cleveland and comes with the
latest sound, lighting, and video
technology to create a highly
adaptable environment to meet
the needs of any event. It holds
up to 295 individuals for an
event and is wheelchair accessi-
ble with no stairs inside. The
pricing is provided a la carte in
order to add items or services as
needed

James Snyder, audio techni-
cian at The Venue Creekside,
said, “We have professional
sound equipment so you could
have your smallest set up of just
a microphone and some music,
all the way to a full jazz band or
party band. We have it all in-
house so it’s easy to set up. We
have projection and lighting.
Many of the other venues rent
from us because it’s the real
deal, it’s the professional stuff.”

Snyder said if anyone had
their own wedding design they

are welcome to come in and use
their imagination.

“We love to help — even in the
creation of the atmosphere or
mood lighting. If they want a cer-
tain scene, like a first dance — a
spot light to be on them or some
fog — we can create the atmos-
phere. We had one couple that
had a winter wonderland, so we
had snow projected on a big
screen, which was like a snowy
forest. Then we had blue lights
and snow flakes hanging. It was
kind of magical,” Snyder said.

Lesther Muniz, sound and
video technician added,
“Typically, we rent the room
without decorations and you can
come and decorate it as you
please. We have the video and
lights to mash it all together to
give a full experience.”

Located at 527 W. Inman St.,
The Venue Creekside is
Cleveland’s only dedicated events
center, offering individualized
attention and a personable
approach to coordinating or
planning a stress-free wedding.
For further information, call 423-
473-9668.

Bride thanks S.C. deputy for 
getting her to chapel on time

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) — A
South Carolina woman is
thanking a sheriff's deputy for
getting her to her wedding on
time after her limo broke down.

The Greenville County
Sheriff's Office posted Kelly
Bushey Walker's thank you
note on its Facebook page
Tuesday.

Walker says the limo trans-
porting the bridal party broke
down 30 minutes from the
chapel June 3. Someone in the
party called the sheriff's office
and flagged down one of the
buses carrying guests to the
ceremony.

Walker says Deputy Taylor
East “put my wedding jitters at
ease and made my sister and I

laugh.”
East told The AP he drove

them from Travelers Rest to
the Cliffs Communities' moun-
taintop chapel near Landrum
with 10 minutes to spare.

Walker told AP she and her
husband are honeymooning in
South Africa.
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to cry.
“It’s really an emotional place

and I am glad other folks
besides myself see it. It’s just a
magical place!” Collins said.

The light playing in the win-
dows provide plenty of natural
sunlight or moonlight and is a
photographer’s dream. The
forested grounds and river set-
ting on this 19-acre site, offer
many photo opportunities, he
said.

Collins talked with different
wedding and event professionals
about what elements were need-
ed. Collins incorporated the nec-
essary elements to make it easy
to have special events on the
site. The facility has heating and
air conditioning, so events can
be held year-round.

There are dimmable LED
lights both inside and outside to
create that special mood. Fifteen
72-inch ceiling fans are provided

inside and outside on the cov-
ered porches.

Electric outlets are everywhere
both inside and outside. There is
even a deejay corner with its two
20 amp circuits. Each bride also
has their own outlet under their
specific mirror in the bridal
room.

If the party wants to decorate
the beams with draping, they
will find strategically place
receptacles hidden in boxes on
top of the ceiling beams

They even have WiFi for those
brides or corporate clients who
want what to “live stream” their
wedding or event to anyone in
the world.

There is room in the center for
150 guests for a sit-down meal.
However, covered patios on both
sides of the center make it pos-
sible to comfortably accommo-
date approximately 230 under
roof. more space is available on
the veranda as well.

Elegant arrangements have
been made for the bride and her
entourage to prepare for the
wedding. The bride’s room has
plenty of outlets, mirrors and
other necessities built-in

The groom’s room has not
been neglected. He and his
groomsmen have been provided
comfortable and essential man-
approved accommodations that
include a wide screen TV so no
SEC games or NASCAR races
will be missed.

A room for the caterer has
been provided with all the must-
have items to set up and serve a
great event. The caterer has
their own entrance road and
outside door so as not to get in
the way of guests.

While the wedding could be
held inside the facility, the real
venue is what lies outside the
riverside castle door on the
veranda. 

From the 16-by-64-foot river-
rock finished veranda, there is a
view of the crystal clear
Hiwassee River. 

Custom timber steps with two
well-place landings lead to a
river-rock platform overlooking

the Hiwassee. Guests can come
down the steps and sit in one of
34 custom made benches that
can accommodate up to 200 or
they can stand or sit on the
veranda to witness the wedding. 

“We have had folks in wheel
chairs and walkers give us high
marks for our handicap accessi-
bility,” Collins said.

There is a new “castle” on the
Hiwassee River, just off Highway,
411 between Etowah and
Benton, in Delano (right past the
Mennonite farm) offering an
extraordinary venue for weddings
and corporate events directly on
the crystal clear Hiwassee River.

When Bill and Janet Collins
bought the property in 2006,
they wanted to enjoy the river
and nature. 

“After we did my nephews
weddings on my point back in
2010,” Bill Collins said. “I had
total strangers come up to me
that day and say you should do
weddings down here.”

Several years later after pur-
chasing an Alaskan chainsaw to
experiment with cutting beams,
Collins saw the quality and size
of the beams he could make
himself. The possibilities for the
property began to grow.

With the lay of the land, how
the river flows and being com-
pletely forested, Collins’ vision
for a timber-framed event center
on the river began to increase.

With a full-blown Wood-Mizer
sawmill, Collins began to harvest
trees. After almost two years of
tree cutting, the event center
began to take shape.

Today, a 5,600-square-foot
timber-frame Hiwassee River
Wedding and Event Center pro-
vides a phenomenal site for spe-
cial occasions. Collins calls it his
“River Castle.”

The center’s huge timber-fram
beams are made from the huge
loblollies harvested and custom
cut by Collins at his sawmill on
the property. 

After entering the property
through the stone, rock and iron
gate, there is a large parking lot
that can hold up to 100 cars. 

A winding, forested road leads
to the event center and turns
into a heart-shaped drive that
goes under the timber-frame
portico. As the bride arrives from
her “carriage,” she is greeted by
huge, dazzling handcrafted doors
made of spruce, red oak and
custom metal work.

Magnificent butternut-stained
beams with pickled white 8-inch
tongue-and-groove siding cou-
pled with huge picture windows
and a 24-foot-high cathedral
ceiling provide an elegant and
rustic feel.

The structure offers many
opportunities to create the spe-
cial atmosphere a bride wants. 

Collins noted, “When they
open the even larger castle doors
to the patio overlooking the river,
some brides start crying or say-
ing things like, ‘Look at my chill
bumps.’ Dads have even started
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 Designs

 Cultural Center
 Our Cultural Center is flexible to accommodate groups 
 big and small. The room dividers allow you to rent the 
 whole room, 1/3, or 2/3 to fit your needs as the perfect 
 event or wedding venue. 

 Entire Cultural Center
 Banquet Capacity - 300
 Reception Capacity - 450

 2/3 of the Cultural Center
 Banquet Capacity - 160
 Reception Capacity - 185

 1/3 of the Cultural Center
 Banquet Capacity - 60
 Reception Capacity - 85

 Courtyard and Grounds
 The Museum’s courtyard and grounds are the perfect 
 venue for your outdoor event or wedding. If the weather 
 doesn’t cooperate then take refuge in the Cultural 
 Center without having to relocate or worry about losing 
 your deposit. Our courtyard cannot be rented on its 
 own. However, you may include it as part of your rental 
 of the Cultural Center and/or Lobby.

 Lobby
 Rich wood tones, warm copper and our terrazzo floors 
 create the perfect atmosphere for smaller after-work or 
 weekend receptions.
 Reception Capacity - 150

 Conference Room
 Need an off-site meeting area for your small group? Our 
 Conference Room is equipped with wi-fi, whiteboards, a 
 projector, and drop down screen. It’s perfect for board 
 meetings, staff training, presentations, consultations, or 
 anything else you need it for. Seats 12 at the table and 
 includes additional seating up to 18.  
 Capacity - 12-18 seated guests

 All Areas
 Are  you expecting a lot of people for your event or 
 wedding? Rent out all the spaces above for a flat rate.

 200 Inman Street East. Cleveland, TN 37311. 423-339-5745

 If you are looking for a memorable wedding venue or a 
 convenient location for a business function or fundraiser then 

 email us at info@museumcenter.org.

 Rental rates include set-up and take-
 down of table and chairs and clean-
 up. You do not  have to rent tables 
 and chairs .

 Decorations:  The museum provides 
 tables, chairs, projectors with sound, 
 screen, podium and wireless 
 microphone for your use. 
 Stage available (skirted) - 
 8’x8’, 8’x4’.
 Additional lighting (various colors).

 Caterers:  Caterers must be chosen 
 from our approved list.

HIWassee rIVer WeddINg aNd eVeNt ceNter

‘River castle’ offers romantic, unique venue

Photos courtesy of Nelya

a NIgHt VIeW and
reflection of the
Hiwassee River
Wedding and Event
Center is seen across
the river.

tHe eNtraNce to
the Hiwassee River
Wedding and Event
Center offers a glimpse
into the atmosphere
provided.

Photo courtesy of Nelya

tHe HIWassee rIVer Wedding and Event Center can comfortably seat 150 guests inside and the
covered patios on both sides add room for a total of 230.

Photo courtesy of Nelya

HaNdcrafted doors of spruce, red oak and custom metal
work are provided on both ends of the Hiwassee River Wedding and
Event Center. 

See HIWASSEE, Page A 12



(AP) — To make a wedding
more personal, many couples
opt to tie the knot at home —
their own home or that of a rel-
ative or friend. There are plenty
of creative ways to make the big
event homey, fun and beautiful.

And with some careful
thought and planning, you can
save a lot of money in the
process.

The essential thing when
planning a DIY wedding at
home is to plan as far ahead as
possible and carefully consider
the whole picture before defi-
nitely opting to do it all at
home, says Brigitt Earley, sen-
ior editor at Real Simple maga-
zine.

“Always consider all of the
numbers. Sometimes it seems
like it will be less expensive to
host your wedding at home, but
your home is a blank canvas
and you often have to bring in
a lot of items — table and chair
rentals, extra bathrooms,
kitchen equipment . These
costs can add up to more than
the fee of renting out a more
traditional venue,” she warns.

“Also, consider things like
space constraints, landscaping
and parking.”

If a home wedding still seems
the way to go, think about
where to save and where to
splurge, Earley says.

“Bathrooms may not sound
all that glamorous, but you’ll
want to consider splurging on a
fancy bathroom trailer if your

home only has one accessible
bathroom. You don’t want
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 Tummy Tuck

 Rebecah Taylor
 Banquet and Event Manager

Venue
From Page A4

If, however, you’re interested in
a country wedding, The Coffey
Barn may be just what you’re
looking for. It’s a reasonably
priced self-service venue with
several locations for your cere-
mony, including a 1950s rustic
red barn with many other
options. Call 423-665-5041or
email us at
thecoffeybarn@gmail.com.

Rebecah Taylor, banquet and
event manager at Cleveland
Country Club, said, “We’re
unique because we have the
capability to have outdoor recep-
tions and ceremonies as well as
the option to bring everyone
inside, if there is bad weather.
We’re very flexible with our meet-
ing space. We even have a cov-
ered bridge that’s over a lake,
which is a favorite spot for brides
to take pictures. We also have a
built-in dance floor. There’s no
additional charge for it. With dif-
ferent venues you’ll have to rent
the dance floor.”

According to Taylor, the club-
house features a gorgeous ball-
room decorated with chandeliers
with the ability to accommodate
up to 300 guests. It also has a
bar available in the back of the
room. 

If you have a taste for nostal-
gia mixed in with modern
amenities, you might try the Old
Woolen Mill for a distinctive
mystique of 1890s history with
its brick exterior walls and
exposed wooden rafters. At over
5,000 square feet, the space can
comfortably hold 275 people,
and the ivy-draped outdoor
courtyard provides a unique
backdrop for warm-weather
wedding ceremonies. Visit:
http://theoldwoolenmill.com/his
tory/ for further details.

Since 1924, Cleveland
Country Club has been a pre-
miere wedding site for genera-
tions of families in the Cleveland
area. A banquet and event coor-
dinator guides you through all
the planning stages, providing
many options for an effortless
wedding planning experience. To
schedule a consultation, tour or
to inquire about available dates,
visit: http://www.cleveland-

countryclub.org or call 423-336-
366.

The Museum Center at 5ive
Points offers accommodation for
events from 12 to 700 people.

The entire Cultural Center at
the museum seats 300 comfort-
ably. If you need a smaller
venue, you can select Cultural
Center 1 which has seating for
60 or Cultural Center 2 which
can handled 160 people. The
lobby will accommodate 200
standing individuals, while the
courtyard and lawn will provide
room for 400. The entire
Cultural Center with courtyard
and lawn is sufficient for 700. 

The museum provides tables,
chairs, projector with sound,
screen, podium and wireless mic
for use. They also have linens,
stage and additional lighting
available. Caterers at the muse-
um must be from an approved
list per state of Tennessee regu-
lations. 

The rental rates at the muse-
um include the set-up and take-
down of tables and chairs, and
clean-up of the facility. 

For information on the muse-
um contact Janice Neyman at
jneyman@museumcenter.org or
call 423-339-5745.

Below are some of the ques-
tions you might consider asking
to compare between venue
options before making a final

decision:
What capacity can be accom-

modated?
Can I move things around and

decorate to suit my purposes, or
do I have to leave everything as
is?

Does the venue have public
liability insurance?

Is there enough parking for
guests, and is it complimentary?

Who from the venue will actu-
ally be there on the day?

Do you have a one wedding
per day policy? 

If there is an in-house coordi-
nator, will they be there for the
duration of the reception?

Does the wedding venue
already own a sound system with
adequate speakers, or will that
need to be rented?

Are there microphones in the
venue for speeches?

Can I hook an iPod or laptop
up to your sound system?

Is there a late bar? How late
will the bar be open?

What time do guests have to
leave the venue?

Can I have a marquee on the
grounds? 

Whatever venue you choose for
your wedding reception, make
sure you are truly happy with
the decision you made so that
not only your marriage, but your
memories, will live happily ever
after.

THE OLD WOOLEN Mill offers plenty of space for most wedding receptions.

THE COFFEY BARN is one of the premier local sites for weddings.

REBECAH TAYLOR shows off the ballroom at the Cleveland
Country Club.

Ask Brianna: What are financial 
must-do’s as a newlywed?

By Brianna McGurran
NerdWallet writer

For the Associated Press

An occupational hazard of
dispensing personal finance
advice is that money matters
are never far from my mind. At
wedding ceremonies I wonder
whether the couple has shared
their credit reports yet or if
they plan to use a joint check-
ing account.

That’s because I know getting
married is not just a major
emotional step. It’s a financial
one, too. Your goals and money
management methods may
change a lot once you’re
hitched. And while divorce may
be the last thing on your mind
right now, you should learn
about marital agreements and
whether it makes sense to have
one in your plan.

Tackle these financial and
administrative tasks now, and
you can minimize the money
stress that can trouble relation-
ships — and get back to enjoy-
ing newly wedded life.

1. AGREE ON SHORT- 
AND LONG-TERM 
FINANCIAL GOALS
Ideally, you’ll already know

your spouse’s income, spending
habits, debt load and credit
score. If not, now’s the time for
you both to be upfront about
your financial backgrounds and
behaviors.

That’s especially important
as you discuss the goals you’ll
work toward as a couple. If
you’re thinking about buying a
house together, poor credit or
massive debt could affect
whether you’ll qualify for a
mortgage. If necessary, create a
credit repair or debt payoff
plan, perhaps with the help of a
certified financial planner or
credit counselor.

Get in the habit of talking
about other priorities, too.

Discuss whether you’re each
saving enough for retirement or
how often you want to take —
and how much to spend on —
vacations.

2. DECIDE HOW TO 
MANAGE BANK ACCOUNTS
There’s no rule that says

spouses must combine check-
ing and savings accounts.
Discuss your preferences while
ensuring the bills get paid on
time. If you decide to keep your
finances separate, though, it’s
often easiest to use one shared
checking account to cover joint
expenses, says Jennifer Kruger,
assistant branch manager at
the Fidelity Investor Center in
midtown Manhattan.

Make a list of expenses you’ll
both contribute to, such as gro-
ceries, housing and utilities.
You can split the costs in half
or contribute proportionally
based on your incomes or other
financial commitments. Add up
the monthly total for each of
you, then set up automatic
transfers of that amount to the
joint account.

3. UPDATE BENEFICIARIES
Doing paperwork may not be

your idea of marital bliss, but
there’s a lot of it right after you
get married. First, update the
beneficiaries on your life insur-
ance policy, if you have one,
and retirement accounts.

Federal law says your spouse
will receive the balance of your
401(k) if you die unless he or
she signs a waiver. You can
name anyone as a beneficiary
of an individual retirement
account, but your spouse may
end up getting half if you live in
a community property state. (In
Arizona, California, Idaho,
Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Texas, Washington and
Wisconsin, divorcing spouses
typically must split equally any
property obtained during the
marriage, no matter who

acquired it.)
Each spouse should also fill

out a new Form W-4 at work.
Getting married often changes
your tax rate; updating the
form ensures your employer
withholds the right amount of
federal income tax from your
paycheck. Decide which tax fil-
ing status to use, too, now that
you’re married. Most couples
pay less tax by filing jointly,
but in some circumstances, fil-
ing separately is best.

4. CONSIDER A 
POSTNUPTIAL AGREEMENT
Like a prenup, a postnuptial

agreement dictates the division
of assets in case of divorce or
death; the only difference is
that it’s created at any point
after marriage. Without an
agreement, state law will deter-
mine who owns what, which
may not be in line with your
wishes.

Marital agreements are par-
ticularly useful if you live in a
community property state, you
enter the marriage with chil-
dren from a prior relationship,
you’re expecting a large inheri-
tance or there’s a big income
disparity between you and your
partner, says Kelly J. Capps, a
family law attorney and owner
of Capps Law Firm in Austin,
Texas. In these instances, you
may have a heightened interest
in keeping certain assets sepa-
rate or clarifying how you and
your spouse would split shared
property.

————
This article was provided to

The Associated Press by the per-
sonal finance website
NerdWallet. Email staff writer
Brianna McGurran: bmcgur-
ran@nerdwallet.com. Twitter:
@briannamcscribe .

RELATED LINKS:
NerdWallet: How Do I Choose

the Right Tax Filing Status?
https://nerd.me/2szg5jy

Having your wedding at home 
is a chance to make it personal

See DIY, Page A7
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guests waiting in line all night,
but even worse: You could
encounter problems if you
overload your home’s plumbing
system,” she says.

Make sure your home’s elec-
trical system can accommodate
all the power needed to run
extra kitchen equipment and
lighting. Earley suggests getting
a professional opinion, and
considering bringing in a gen-
erator.

“Don’t forget to check with
the town: Some areas require
permits, or have noise ordi-
nances you’ll want to be aware
of well in advance of the big
day,” she adds.

The good news is that once
the practical nuts and bolts
like power, permits, space con-
straints and bathrooms have
been dealt with, you can focus
on inspiring decor, flowers and
gifts.

“To save, play up your
home’s natural features,”
Earley says. “There’s probably
a reason you chose your home
for your wedding. Is it the
beautiful wraparound porch?
Or the sea view? Rather than
splurge on expensive extras like
flowers, make sure what’s
already there looks its best.”

As for flowers, get creative.
“You don’t need a ton of flow-

ers to make a beautiful
arrangement,” says Alethea
Harampolis, co-author with
Stefani Bittner of “Harvest:
Unexpected Projects Using 47
Extraordinary Garden Plants”
(Ten Speed Press). “Just three
nice branches, like blossoming
apple or plum, in a bowl can be
stunning.”

They suggest dozens of
homespun projects easily
adapted for eye-catching wed-
ding decor, guest gifts, cock-
tails and hors d’oeuvres. There
are facial creams and scrubs,
or naturally dyed gifts, wreaths
and garlands for decor, and
flower-pressed cheese resem-
bling tiny wedding cakes for the
buffet table. For those in
search of something blue to
complete the event: champagne
garnished with borage petals.

Another way to add pizazz to
a home wedding? Sara Bliss,
author of “Hotel Chic at Home”
(The Monicelli Press), suggests
“lining up lanterns with tiny
candles inside to make every-
thing look magic, especially at
night. A row of lanterns along
walkways or at entrances, or
even along tables as a center-
piece, really sets the mood.”

Bliss also recommends
adding blankets and poufs with
bling, colorful tents or cabanas
in the yard, and, for indoors,
painting a wall or two in a bold
color and being generous with
mirrors and candles.

Don’t forget to place scented
soaps — and maybe even a
chandelier — in the powder
room.

“Fragrant little soaps or an
unexpected light fixture
instantly make a bathroom
more glamorous,” Bliss says.

And as Bittner points out,
think about scents as you put
everything together.

DIY
From Page A6

WeDDInG GIFT IDeAS

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for some unique bridal gift ideas or if you are a bride looking for gifts for your
bridal party, The Red Ribbon has a quirky selection of gifts from which to choose. If you want your gift to
stand out as something extraordinary but with a personal touch, check out this silver plated Make-Up Bell
by Ganz.  “It is an Irish tradition to present the ‘Make-Up’ Bell to the Wedding Couple.  The bell is rung
by one of the partners to end any quarrel.  It is important that it is not the same partner always ringing
the bell to end each quarrel.  Add a kiss after ringing the bell and a long, happy marriage is yours!”  The
Red Ribbon also offers other wedding gifts such as the Arthur Court serveware, wine goblets, wine top-
pers, wedding themed photo frames, “Our First Christmas” ornaments and Willow Tree figurines.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

SOUTHERN TRADITIONS China & Gifts is a wonderful boon for bridal gift ideas and a nice way to
shop local in Cleveland.  This table set by Skyros Designs paired with Mudpie serveware, coupled with
personalized embroidered and engraved gifts are the perfect way to start a gift registry as a bride, or
alternatively, to fill a specific need for the couple for whom you’re shopping.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

SPEAKING OF MUDPIE, this spread of serveware emblazoned with humorous quotes adds a fun
touch to any newlywed’s kitchen.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

SOUTHERN TRADITIONS also offers a wide range of wedding-themed photo frames, “Mr. & Mrs.”
Christmas ornaments, embroidered pillows and much more.
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Photos courtesy of Isbill Floral Gallery

wEDDING FLOwERS ARE one of the most important details brides must take into consideration for the big day. Luckily, florists are able
to help the bride-to-be with floral selection, color schemes, and designs that are all tailored within specific budgets.

WeddiNg FLOWeRS
Floral decor helps set the tone of your special occasion

Photos courtesy of
Isbill Floral Gallery

FLOwERS
ARE A beau-
tiful way to
decorate your
wedding site
and wedding
reception.

Photos courtesy of Isbill Floral Gallery

BRIDAL BOUQUETS are
offered  with various mixtures of
flowers.

By SARALYN NORKUS
saralyn.norkus@clevelandbanner.com

The use of flowers in weddings
can be traced to ancient Greece
and today, they are often consid-
ered one of the more important
aspects of the big day.

For those who have become
engaged and are now in the
process of planning their dream
wedding, planning out the right
floral aspects can help set the
tone of the occasion.

There are many things to con-
sider when deciding on wedding
flowers, but thankfully, local
florists are more than ready to
assist the bride to be. One such
florist is Connie Isbill, who has
27 years of floral experience and
is the owner of Isbill Floral
Gallery.

According to Isbill, florists are
able to work within any budget,
as long as the bride is willing to
listen to suggestions.

“We can work with any budget
... trust the florist to get (your
flowers) within your budget,”
Isbill said.

The florist added that most
small weddings, which get only
bouquets and boutonniere’s, can
run around $500, while the
average cost for wedding flowers
is anywhere from $1,000 to
$1,500.

“They should look for things
that are in season. That’s how it
will be more economical,” Isbill
commented.

The florist has noticed a trend
of many brides creating their
own centerpieces in attempts to
help lessen the cost.

“I see that a lot of them are
trying to go to a more economical
way, but I also think a lot of
them like doing it themselves
and enjoy that participation in it
when it comes to the table
arrangements,” she explained.

Isbill warned that sometimes
the DIYers do end up spending
more money in the long run.

So where do you start when
beginning to think about wed-
ding flowers? First, find your
venue and then decide on colors.

“The venue really sets the style
for the wedding and then the col-
ors and whatever colors the
bridesmaids dresses will be.
(After figuring that out) she can
then decide what colors to pull
into the flowers,” Isbill explained.

Many brides will book their
florist as early as a year out from
the wedding and some wait until
two months before the big day.

“Don’t wait until two weeks
before the wedding,” Isbill joked.

It is the florist’s suggestion
that brides book at least six
months out.

“It gives you time to get a feel
for everything and make changes
if necessary.”

Having an idea of designs and
flowers that you like is also sug-
gested.

“I always like for them to have
pictures of things they’ve looked
for and then I’ll take the pictures
and make it their own. It helps
me when they have something
like colors already in mind,”
Isbill said.

Most brides to be can find
inspiration on Pinterest, which
can aid the florist in getting a
feel for what they like. Some of
the more unique requests Isbill

See FLOWERS, Page A12
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 Bradley Professional Building • Cleveland, TN • Accepting New Patients and Most Insurances

 Congratulations
 to all the  June Brides
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iF YOU aRe a
bride looking for a
gift with a personal-
ized touch, these
Ella B. Candles are
offered in a broad
assortment at
Southern Traditions.

Wedding Planning

Setting a theme is important step for any event

By ALLEN MINCEY
allen.mincey@clevelandbanner.com

Preparing for a wedding is not
an easy task, as there are many
aspects of that special day that
need to be addressed. Often,
that is where a wedding or event
planner can help.

Much like any other event,
there are certain things that
need to be considered, according
to Kim Brooks, director of event
planning for Lee University.

“The first thing that you need
to consider is what will be best
for those who attend an event,
or those involved in that event,”
Brooks said. “Setting a theme
gives the tone of the event, and
gives you a starting point when
picking your food, your decor
and more.”

She stressed that any event
planning involves setting that
theme that is most appropriate
for the crowd for which you are
planning. If children are present
or involved, that needs to be
considered. Music selection is

also an area that helps set the
theme for the event.

Setting appointments to view
locations and meet vendors is
important in any event, includ-
ing weddings. Here are some
questions that need to be con-
sidered, according to Brooks.

Discuss room rental costs and
what is included in those fees,
including tables and chairs.

Can you save money by doing
your own setup?

Determine what the hours are
that you will have access to the
venue.

If available, book the night
before to give you plenty of time
for setup.

Can you bring your own
caterer?

It never hurts to try to deter-
mine if the venue provides deco-
rations, candles, mirrors, glass
jars, linens and more for events.

Brooks said that setting a pre-
liminary budget is a great step
to take as you plan for an event,
such as a wedding. Determine
how much you can spend on

food, entertainment, room
rental, invitations, linens, flow-
ers and gives, and always try to
set a 10 to 20 percent contin-
gency fund for the event.

Also, when planning a wed-
ding, keep in mind items for
groomsmen and bridemaids to
be given as tips, and the type of
clothing each will wear during
the wedding.

Brooks said when determining
a theme for an event, like a wed-
ding, make sure that all printing
is consistent with each other.
That includes invitations, name
tags, place cards, menu cards,
table numbers, programs, gifts
and thank you’s.

Cleveland and Bradley County
have several caterers and event
planners who will help a couple
make their wedding day the best
day of their lives.

Cue the Champagne states on
its webside that the company is
“passionate about a well-orches-
trated event, which is why we
ensure all of our weddings are
just not pretty but that a thor-

ough level of planning and metic-
ulous level of detail has been put
into the mechanics of how your
celebration will be executive to
provide a seamless and overall
exceptional world class experi-
ence that allows you and your
guests to have an amazing good
time.

“Because what’s a fabulous
wedding without the fun.”

Cue the Champagne said that
it becomes partners with the
bride in planning the wedding.
“We help you in decision making
and we share in genuinely look-
ing out for your best interest
because we believe you deserve
to smile and laugh on this jour-
ney. We guarantee you a beauti-
ful and well executed wedding
celebration that you and your
family talk about for years to
come.”

Gathering Design Company is
another local event planner who
can help prepare for weddings.

Haley Farless, owner of
Gathering Design Company, said
that she gets a great feeling
planning for events such as wed-
dings. “I love wood, metal, sal-
vage, & rusty stuff,” she said. “I
also love beautiful flowers, great
lighting, & elegance. I have found
that mixing these styles can
bring to life an event that will
have everyone talking. I would
love to work with you and create
a unique event that will reflect
your personal style.”

You can find out more about
Gathering Design Company by
visiting the company’s website at
http://www.weddingbee.com/we
dding-vendor/gathering-design-
co-#ixzz4jpGyOJWm.

To find out more about Cue
the Champagne, check out their
website at www.cuethecham-
pagne.com.

Woman retells parents’ World
War I meeting in French village

By ADAM LUCENTE
Cape Cod Times

BREWSTER, Mass. (AP) —
Saint-Parize-le-Chatel, a French
village of around 1,300 people
approximately 160 miles south
of Paris, is perhaps the last
place anyone would expect to
find a connection to Cape Cod.

But the picturesque hamlet,
known for its 12th century
church, Eglise Saint-Patrice,
and several chateaus, is where
the parents of Brewster resi-
dent Lucy Duffy, 84, met dur-
ing World War I and began a
love story that is now known
and honored in the village.

“They appreciate their past
and the connection with
America,” said Duffy on why
the story resonates in Saint-
Parize-le-Chatel. “The love story
is something good that came
out of a terrible war.”

Duffy’s parents, Charles and
Rebecca DeVries, met in March
1919 when Charles, a U.S.
Army soldier stationed at a hos-
pital in central France, traveled
to Saint-Parize-le-Chatel after
the war ended, hoping to learn
French. The area had connec-
tions to the United States
through a complex known as
the American Hospital Camp,
which opened in 1918.

In the nearby village of Moiry,
located in the Saint-Parize-le-
Chatel commune, Charles met
Rebecca, a foster child born in
Russia of Jewish origins, Duffy
said. Rebecca began teaching
him French. Within a few
weeks, they fell in love and
Charles proposed.

Charles left for the United
States in April of that year, and
they exchanged trans-Atlantic
letters for nearly three years
until he returned to France in
October 1921 to marry Rebecca.

“I have all these letters,” said
Duffy, who is leaving Monday to
travel to Saint-Parize-le-Chatel,
which she considers her second
home. “They tell a story of two
very articulate, intelligent people
exploring their relationship and
their love.”

Charles and Rebecca then
moved to the United States,
eventually settling in Brewster
where he became a Unitarian
minister. Rebecca died in 1981,
and Charles died in 1984.

Duffy says France never left

her mother, and she passed her
love for the country onto her
children.

“She told me stories all the
time,” said Duffy. “It was diffi-
cult for her never being able to
go back to see her parents.”

Rebecca first returned to
France in 1938 as a translator
for the U.S. military, she said.

The story has made a lasting
impact on Saint-Parize-le-
Chatel. The village first discov-
ered Rebecca and Charles’ story
when, in 2000, Colette Mayot,
president of the Hereditary
Genealogy Organization, came
across files at the village library
containing Rebecca’s writings,
which Duffy had left in the
town after a previous trip,
according to Saint-Parize-le-
Chatel mayoral aide Lisiane
Delbet.

This began a correspondence
between Duffy and the village.
Duffy went on to publish her
mother’s work in 2011 as
“Vignettes of Moiry”; a French
version followed in 2012.

“The Vignettes of Moiry and
Lucy’s parents’ love story are
now part of Saint-Parize-le-
Chatel’s folklore. Through the
eyes of Rebecca, the reader
revisits the scenes of life in a
village imprinted with primor-
dial lessons that a troubled
period like World War I gave to
each,” Delbet wrote in an email
to The Times.

Rebecca translated the sto-
ries into English herself, and
Duffy edited the book.

School children in Saint-
Parize-le-Chatel now study
“Vignettes of Moiry” as part of
their history curriculum,
according to Delbet and La
Gazette, the village’s newsletter.
There are two English-language
copies of the book at the
Brewster Ladies’ Library as
well.

“Vignettes of Moiry” describes
in vivid detail Rebecca’s life
both before the war and in
wartime France. In the chapter
titled “The Mother,” Rebecca
describes awaiting the arrival of
soldiers to the American camp
with Madame Mandet, whose
son died in the war.

“Then I notice with horror
that between two French sol-
diers is a German prisoner, and
I want very much to attract her
(Mandet’s) attention to someone

else. I fear that to see this
enemy, who perhaps killed her
son, will upset her,” she wrote.
“But Madame Mandet pushes
me aside gently. With infinite
tenderness, she feeds the
German soldier, supporting him
gently as though he were her
own son.”

Rebecca read this particular
story at the First Parish
Brewster Unitarian Universalist
in the 1950s.

Their story has been covered
in regional media as well. On
April 11, Le Journal Du Centre
wrote an article on Charles and
Rebecca’s relationship, describ-
ing it as a “French-American
love story.”

Only one structure remains
from the American camp in
Saint-Parize-le-Chatel. Its
plaque reads, “To the
Americans who died for France,
rights, and liberty.” The site has
been declared a historical mon-
ument, according to Delbet.

In recognition of the centen-
nial of the United States enter-
ing World War I and American
soldiers coming to Saint-Parize-
le-Chatel, the village is holding
“Weekend Americain” events
from June 23 to 25 to com-
memorate the arrival of the sol-
diers.

One of the presentations will
be a play based on “Vignettes of
Moiry,” performed by local
schoolchildren.

“It is just precious,” Duffy
said of the script. “I’m supposed
to make a speech in French at
the end of the play, but I’ll
probably just cry.”

Three of Duffy’s grandchil-
dren will perform in the play.
Her granddaughter Lilla Duffy
will portray her great-grand-
mother in the wedding scene,
wearing the same wedding
dress Rebecca did when she
married Charles in Saint-
Parize-le-Chatel nearly 100
years ago.

This will be Duffy’s eighth
visit to the village, and the con-
nection she has maintained
with Delbet and other residents
is one of many ways Rebecca’s
spirit has never left Saint-
Parize-le-Chatel.

“I believe she’d be so delight-
ed she had an effect on the vil-
lage and the children,” said
Duffy. “In a sense, she’s
returned to the village.”



BY lISA A. flAM
The Associated Press

Brielyn Souza donned a
cathedral-length veil for her
church wedding in 2015, but
popped on a fresh floral crown
for the reception. With its earth-
ly beauty, the crown fit the laid-
back, rustic-glam feel of her
barn party, and felt true to a
bride who often wore flowers in
her hair as a girl.

“It was my version of a bride,”
Souza, 33, of Dartmouth,
Massachusetts, says of the
crown. “Some people put on a
veil and they feel like a bride. I
put on that floral crown and I
felt like a bride. I felt complete
in my bridal look.”

Crowns and other types of
headpieces, often made with
crystals, rhinestones and pearls,
have become more popular
among brides in recent years,
experts say. Delicate or state-
ment-making, a bridal headpiece
serves as a finishing touch, a
way to add a little bit of extra
glamour to a wedding-day outfit.

“They’re really an exquisitely
beautiful way to finish your
look, and something that’s really
special, rooted in tradition but
really modern,” says New York

luxury accessories designer
Jennifer Behr, whose designs
have been worn by many A-list
celebrities.

“It’s really jewelry for the
hair,” she said, adding that like
makeup, headpieces “bring a lot
of brightness and attention and
beauty to the face.”

With all eyes (and cameras)
on the bride, Behr, who has a
namesake accessories company,
says the headpiece is the bride’s
most important accessory, and
can be worn with or without a
veil.

The floral crown, made of
fresh flowers or fashioned from
metal or silk, is a standout
among headpieces, says Shane
Clark, senior fashion and acces-
sories editor at Brides magazine.

“Floral crowns are the biggest
hair accessory trend we’ve been
seeing,” Clark says. “It makes it
feel more romantic. You have
that ethereal, hippie, romantic,
laid-back vibe.”

Behr also offers several gold-
en, metal floral styles she calls
“a more sophisticated take on
the floral crown. It’s a little bit
more elegant.”

If a crown’s not your thing,
consider a decorative comb, clip
or pins. A beautiful comb can

hold your veil in place, or pins
or combs could be tucked into
an updo or low chignon.

Headbands too, are plentiful.
Newer versions, called circlets
and halos, which often have ties
at the ends, can be worn across
the top of the head like a tradi-
tional headband or lower down,
toward or across the forehead.
Hair vines are flexible strands

that can be woven into bridal
braids.

Tiaras, famously worn by
British royals like the former
Kate Middleton and Princess
Diana, are there for those
princess moments, and may
soon be making a bridal come-
back, Clark says.
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Planning is important
to getting the right 
wedding day makeup

Contributed photo

BIANCA GONZALEZ, a local independent makeup artist,
puts some finishing touches on a bride’s makeup look before
her wedding. 

Contributed photo

MANY TYPES of foundation, like
these types sold by VindiMa Girl
Salon & Boutique, exist to provide dif-
ferent kinds of coverage. A wedding’s
location can dictate which is best for a
bride-to-be. 

By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG 
christy.armstrong@clevelandbanner.com

Makeup is the one thing that
is sure to show up in every
bride’s wedding photos, but it
is also something many brides
choose to wait until the last
minute to plan. 

However, professional make-
up artists advise brides to
begin thinking about makeup
earlier in the wedding planning
process. 

Machelle McCulley, owner of
VindiMa Girl Salon & Boutique,
points out that planning can
help prevent a lot of headaches
later.

“Planning is really impor-
tant,” said Bianca Gonzalez, a
local independent makeup
artist. “You want to make sure
you know what you want, and
how it is going to happen.” 

Both professionals recom-
mend brides finalize their
makeup plans at least two
weeks before the wedding. Two
weeks before, a bride should
know what her look will be and
how that look is going to be
accomplished. 

Some brides choose to work
with professional makeup
artists, while others choose to
have a friend or loved one do it.
If she is comfortable with her
skills, a bride may also choose
to do her own makeup. 

“Either way, I would never
recommend a bride decide on
her makeup the day of her wed-
ding,” McCulley said. “I would
recommend a trial run.” 

A good makeup artist will
allow a client to schedule a
“trial run” appointment so they
are both on the same page
about what the client wants her
makeup to look like on her big
day. 

That is also an opportunity to
make sure the makeup artist is
carrying out good sanitary
practices. These include always
using clean brushes and using
separate mascara wands and
lipstick applicators for each
person. 

A bride doing her own make-
up can do her own trial at
home by purchasing the make-
up and practicing at home in
advance. 

The risk of not trying things
out ahead of time can include a
bride ending up with a look
which does not suit her — or
ending up having an allergic
reaction to an unfamiliar prod-
uct at the worst possible time. 

However, with a little prepa-
ration and the right expertise
and products, brides can enjoy
their wedding days without
worrying about their looks. 

“At the end of the day, you
want to be comfortable and to
not be stressed about your
makeup,” McCulley said. 

Each season, brides-to-be are
confronted with images of new
variations on makeup trends. 

McCulley said one recent
trend has been brides request-
ing a bold “vintage look,” com-
plete with red lipstick, big eye-
lashes and black eyeliner. 

Gonzalez said she has had
brides requesting ombré looks
which involve a lighter color
gradating into a darker one.

Also popular are “smoky eye”
looks in nontraditional colors,
like a “golden smoky eye.” 

However, both said plenty of
brides nowadays are choosing
traditional wedding makeup
looks, which involve highlight-
ing the bride’s best features
rather than going for a stand-
out look. 

“A wedding makeup look is
usually a little bit more
involved than what a woman
might wear on a regular day,
but it can be as natural-looking
as the bride wants it to be,”
Gonzalez said. 

However, it is advised that a
bride do wear at least a small
amount of makeup on her spe-
cial day, to make sure her best
features stand out in photos.

Brides are advised to speak
up if they are not comfortable
with what their makeup artists
are doing. It is a professional
makeup artist’s job to make
sure clients are satisfied with
their final looks. 

If for some reason brides
doing their own makeup do not
like the end result, practice
makes perfect. McCulley point-
ed out there are numerous
resources on the internet —
everything from blog posts to
YouTube videos — to instruct
women on different types of
makeup application. 

Another important considera-
tion is the makeup itself, and
whether or not it is suited to a
bride’s particular wedding. 

McCulley said one should
keep in mind where the wed-
ding is going to be held. For
example, a June bride having
an outdoor wedding will want to
make sure she uses makeup
designed to last in warmer set-
tings. 

In such instances, she said
she and her salon’s makeup
artists like to use products
designed for film and stage pro-
ductions, which can withstand
hot stage lighting. 

McCulley also advises brides
consider investing in quality
makeup products, rather than
inexpensive products which
can contain ingredients more
likely to cause allergic reac-
tions in those with sensitive
skin. Some higher-end makeup
items may also last longer,
requiring fewer touch-ups on
the big day. 

“That is not really an area I
would skimp on,” McCulley
said. 

A bride will also want to keep
in mind whether or not her
makeup look fits with the over-
all aesthetic of the wedding. For
example, a bride whose wed-
ding colors are soft pastels may
similarly want to keep her
makeup looking soft and femi-
nine, rather than reaching for
the bold lipstick and dark eye-
liner. 

Similar considerations should
also be made when brides are
choosing how to do their nails.
“Trial runs” are also beneficial
when it comes to manicures,
and colors should also comple-
ment the wedding’s dresses and
decor. 

No matter the look, brides
are advised to go with whichev-
er options make them feel the

Contributed photo

BRIDE Tori Schreiner worked with makeup artist Bianca
Gonzalez to design a bold eye look for her wedding. Gonzalez
advises that a bride work closely with her makeup artist to find
a look she loves. 

Contributed photo

MACHELLE McCULLEY, owner of VindiMa Girl Salon &
Boutique, shows off an area of the salon where the bride-to-be can
find makeup and advice. 

most confident and beautiful. 
“Trends do change so quick-

ly, and you don’t want to look
back and think that your make-

up looks nothing like you,”
Gonzalez said. “You want to
look like you — but at your
best.”

Headpieces are glamorous touch to help finish a bridal look

See HEADPIECES, Page A11



(Family Features) It may be
that your budget doesn't allow a
wedding planner, or maybe
you've just dreamed of this day
for so long that all of the hands-
on planning makes you giggle
with glee. Either way, there are
steps you can take to make your
big day go off without a hitch, so
flawlessly it seems as though it
was planned by a professional.

1. Set a budget and stick to
it.

It's easy to get caught up in
the excitement and get carried
away with your spending. A
planner's less emotional
approach leaves less room for
letting extras chip away at your
wedding fund, but planning your
own wedding is a whirlwind of
emotion. Your best weapon: set a
realistic budget and hold yourself
to it. Remember there are hun-
dreds of ways (and at least as
many websites and idea boards
online) to achieve everything you
envision if you're willing to get
creative and be a little flexible.

2. Define your priorities. 
The truth is you're going to

encounter some curveballs while
planning your big day. A venue
will get booked out from under
you or a photographer's bid will
come in significantly higher than
you anticipated. Working with
your fiance to define what mat-
ters most can help you make
adjustments to overcome what-
ever obstacles you encounter. If
the venue is your biggest priori-
ty, maybe another date will work.
If the photography is the piece of
your wedding day that you'll

treasure most, know that you'll
need to trim in other places.

3. Make yourself accountable
to deadlines. 

Timeline may just sound like a
fancy way to say "to-do list," and
in some ways that's true. But a
timeline carries an important
distinction: the recognition of
when, not just what, must be
done. Create your timeline with
every major planning category
(transportation, cake, etc.) and
every step and corresponding
deadline (research limo compa-
nies, secure bids from limo com-
panies, book limo, confirm limo
reservation, etc.)

4. Expect exceptional serv-
ice.

Wedding planners have expe-
rience vetting and weeding out
subpar vendors, and while you
may not have the luxury of prac-
tice on your side, you can still
set the bar high. 

A friendly but professional
approach will take you far, as
will an organized and decisive
mindset. 

Avoid growing too chummy,
but conversely avoid bringing out
bridezilla-like demands. Lay out
your expectations, determine
whether the vendor can ade-
quately meet or exceed them, lis-
ten to your instincts and solicit
references to verify your impres-
sions.

5. Set your inner OCD free.

Planning a wedding is the
perfect time to indulge any
obsessive-compulsive tendencies.
Create a binder to keep track of
all your wedding planning. It's a
great place to store photos and
magazine pages of looks you like
so you can share them with ven-
dors, but it's also the spot where
you can accumulate all of your
contracts, receipts, contact infor-
mation and other documenta-
tion. When a guest or vendor
calls with a question, you can
put your hands on the informa-
tion you need in mere minutes,
keeping stress at a minimum all
around. 

Planning a wedding requires
discipline and patience, but the
payoff is big — among the
biggest in your life, in fact. Take
a business-like approach to
planning the details, then plan to
enjoy your day to the fullest.
Find more tips for all of life's
special moments at elivingto-
day.com.

(Family Features) First comes
the proposal then comes the
wedding planning. There are
dozens of decisions that need to
be made before it’s time to walk
down the aisle, which can be
overwhelming for brides and
grooms.

To help make it less stressful,
these tips from Macy’s can help
couples through the entire wed-
ding-planning process, from on-
trend apparel and accessories
for the entire wedding party to
all the essentials to create a per-
fect registry.

Dressing the Ladies
When it comes to bridesmaid

dresses, the mix-and-match
approach is trending in popular-
ity. 

Start by deciding on a color
palette, such as lilac, cham-
pagne and petal pink.  Then
have each bridesmaid choose
her favorite style within that
range of hues. Bring it all
together by choosing a uniform
look for makeup, shoes and
accessories. 

There is no better time to
thank the ladies than the morn-
ing of the big day. 

A few thoughtful gifts can go a
long way, such as matching
robes, tumblers to stay hydrated
throughout the day and cosmet-
ic cases to stow makeup essen-
tials. 

Dressing the Gents
Similar to bridesmaid dresses,

groomsmen attire can be
dependent on the venue and
overall event aesthetic. 

While a suit can fit the bill for
a country club wedding, a city
affair may call for the sleek fin-
ishes of a tux. Tuxedo acces-
sories, such as cuff links or bow
ties, make great groomsmen
gifts and are classic pieces they
can use time and time again.

Creating the Perfect Registry
When building a registry, it’s

never too early to start. People
want to give gifts as soon as
they know a couple is engaged.
Start by taking inventory of
what you already have, what
you need and what you want to
upgrade. 

It’s also recommended to

update the registry regularly so
there are enough gifts to choose
from, especially if there is an
engagement party and bridal
shower coming up. 

To get started, some popular
registry items include stand
mixers, craft beer glasses, Dutch
ovens, bath towels and vacu-
ums. 

For extra guidance, couples
can speak to advisors who can
help with the full registry build-
ing process at Macy’s stores.

For more wedding ideas and
inspiration, and to find the right
attire and gifts for your wedding
planning, visit macys.com.
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 Buy or Consign Your Wedding Dress With Us!

How to find your perfect hair
accessory? Choose something
that complements your gown,
wedding venue and hairstyle,
and a design that feels natural,
Clark advises. “Make it your
look, but make sure you feel
comfortable,” she says.

While a tiara is befitting the
bride tying the knot in a ballgo-
wn in a castle, a flower crown
works well with a boho, roman-
tic gown or a beach wedding,
Clark says. A deco or vintage
look is often well suited by a
comb or a pin.

There are now many choices

in metals, Clark notes, with yel-
low and rose gold mixing in with
the traditional silver finish
among hair accessory options. A
different color gives the same
accessory a completely different
feel, she says.

Behr says her gold pieces
work well with cream or lace
gowns. Clark advises matching
the metal in a headpiece to the
finish of any jewelry. If you’re
using the headpiece to add
color, wear fresh blooms in the
same color family as your bou-
quet and keep the colors appro-
priate for the season.

Pay attention to scale so your
hair accessory isn’t out of bal-
ance with or competing with
details on your gown, Clark
says.

Remember to try the hair
accessory on with your gown
and, ideally, bring it to a trial
hair appointment, so the stylist
can find the best placement to
go with your bridal hairstyle,
Clark says.

If nothing else, remember this
about your headpiece:

“It shouldn’t be the center of
attention,” Clark says, “because
your gown should be.”

Headpieces
From Page A10
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Put more into your wedding day
(Family Features) A wedding

day is filled with symbolic tradi-
tion, from varied religious cus-
toms to the never-ending circle
reflected in the rings and the
types of flowers accentuating
the celebration. Even with all
the traditional rituals to consid-
er, nearly every bride and
groom can find ways to give
their special day some unique
touches that reflect their per-
sonality and love.

Music sets the mood for
every wedding, and it’s an easy
place to put your own spin on
the celebration. Whether you
forgo the traditional bridal
march entirely or simply look
for an arrangement that gives
an updated twist to the classic
version, let guests know this
isn’t your average wedding by
setting the festivities against a
soundtrack that lets your true
character shine.

The wedding party is intend-
ed to be a collection of those
nearest and dearest to the
bride and groom, who help
ensure the day goes off without
a hitch and who lead fellow rev-

elers in celebrating the start of
the new couple’s life together.
That being said, there’s no rea-
son this group must be limited
to women on her side and guys
on his, or even that it’s limited
to humans – a beloved pooch
can make for an adorable ring-
bearer, after all.

Photography is an essential
element of your big day, but
think beyond the images you’ll
capture throughout the wed-
ding and reception. Photos lend
a personal touch, no matter
what your color scheme or
theme. Integrate photos of the
two of you at various stages of
life, together as a couple and
with loved ones (perhaps even
some you’re honoring in memo-
riam). You can display these at
a table with the guest book, as
part of the table centerpieces,
or even on the gift table. Or
take things digital and load all
your images into a slide show
set to music.

Make favors meaningful.
Forgo more common items like
bubbles and chocolate, and
instead send a little of yourself

home with your guests. Maybe
it’s a memento from a place
with special meaning to you
both, or a bottle opener shaped
like a bicycle to represent the
way you met. Just think about
the moments and things that
define you as a couple and do
some searching online. You’ll
probably be surprised by how
quickly the options pile up.

Serve up a menu that shows
guests more about your life
together. Your loved ones can
order basic beef or chicken
anywhere. Instead, give them a
glimpse into you. Make your
main course the same food you
enjoyed on your first date or
during another monumental
moment in your courtship. Or
plan the entire menu around a
region that you hold close to
your heart.

Weddings are filled with tra-
ditions, but that doesn’t mean
you can’t put your own touches
on the day for a special event
filled with memories that are
uniquely your own. Find more
advice for life’s special
moments at elivingtoday.com.

A lesson in wedding planning 101

We’re online!

Check us out:

www.

cleveland

banner.com

5 tips to plan your wedding like a pro
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Up lights have been placed
the posts on the veranda, posts
and steps on the staircase and
on various trees both between
the event center and the river. 

Collins has even added spe-
cial moonlights that mimic a
full moon for those enjoying the
veranda at night. 

“It gives the impression the
area is lit by the moon,” Collins
said. 

“It’s magical at night to begin
with,” Collins said. The lighting
adds to the atmosphere.

Adjoining the center, a forest-
ed ceremony site was built by to
mimic a “German forest.” If a
forest-theme wedding is
desired, it is available. It can
also act as a rehearsal site or
outdoor classroom, collins said. 

“We don’t do things small
here,” he said. 

All the structures on the site
have been handcrafted, accord-
ing to Collins. 

“I got some good creative
folks (craftsmen, artists and
carpenters) who have worked
with me and want their name
on this building as they realize
there are going to be a lot of
folks see their work. 

“Since it’s all custom, my
guys love the ‘let’s just design
it, make it with a lets go big’
attitude,” he said. 

Collins had been sharing
business cards with folks who
have been to weddings already.
Since opening in May, there
have been four weddings.

Collins said his staff, which
includes wife, Janet; daughter,
Kellie; along with Kim, Tonya,
Ashley and Dean, are the” salt
of the earth and are great at
customer service. I just could
not do it without them. We all

love each other and what we
do.”

“We have a great time on the
river as we all try to provide a
Disney like customer service
combined with good old
Southern hospitality at its
finest,” Collins said. 

Dean Tullock, who is a local
historian, said the property
used to be part of Columbus.
Columbus was the county seat
of Polk County at one time, but
has disappeared into the forest
across the creek. Tullock said
Collins is “bringing business
back to Columbus.”

The Hiwassee River Wedding
and Event Center is located on
the lower section of the
Hiwassee River which is
Tennessee’s first scenic river,
Tennessee’s first Blueway

(water trail) and a top 100 trout
stream/river in the USA. 

The Hiwassee River is a fan-
tastic place to float, kayak,
canoe, paddle board or just
watch the river roll by. 

“You could see deer, turkeys,
beavers, otters, ospreys, eagles
and maybe even see rainbow
trout jump 2 feet straight out of
the water while watching a wed-
ding or having an event. 

Collins said his long-term
plans are to cater to employer
groups for corporate events.
This could include managerial
meetings or team-building
activities.

He is already almost booked
for this year and next. 

In the next phase at the cen-
ter, he plans to include custom
timber-framed cabins on stilts

for use by wedding parties or
for corporate events.

Collins said there is some-
thing about this river and
watching it just flow by that
offers healing both out of, and
especially in, the river. Collins
calls it his fountain of youth. 

“People just relax down here
and enjoy nature and forget
about whatever is ailing them. I
didn’t create this magical place,
God did. I just rearranged and
repurposed some trees to show-
case His work. 

If you are interested in a tour
for your event, call Bill Collins
at 423-836-6681 or contact him
at www.hiwasseeriverweddings
.com or on Facebook Hiwassee
River weddings; and Instagram
at Hiwassee River Weddings
and Events.
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THE TIMBER-FRAMED BEAMS of the Hiwassee River Wedding and Event Center provide an ele-
gant and rustic atmosphere to the main center. All of the wood used in the center was harvested and
custom cut on site.

Hiwassee
From Page A5

Flowers
From Page A8

Floral Gallery have seen
includes feathers and succu-
lents.

According to Isbill, the most
common flowers being used
right now are hydrangeas and
baby’s breath.

“We have a lot of barn wed-
dings, so the baby’s breath is a
hot item for those,” she com-
mented.

Hydrangeas are a great filler
flower and can be obtained year
round. Isbill added that peonies
are popular, yet pricey. She also
recommended not using them
after June.

Flowers that are hot for the
summer include:

n Asters
n Button Chrysanthemums
n Calla lilies

n Orchids
n Dahlias
n Daisies
n Sunflowers
n Garden roses
n Queen Anne’s Lace.
Flowers that are popular for

fall weddings include:
n Asiatic Lily
n Asters
n Gerbera Daisies
n Gladioli
n Marigold
n Zinnias
There are may florists in

Cleveland and the surrounding
area for brides to choose from,
including Isbill Floral Gallery,
Misty Mountain Greenhouse,
Perry’s Petals, Jimmie’s Flowers,
Flowers ‘n’ Things and
Fenimore’s Floral Design Studio.

hotos courtesy of Isbill Floral Gallery

FLOWERS ARE one of the most imortant details to be considered
for a wedding — for bouquets and decor.

Let 

them 

eat cake

(MS) -— Wedding receptions cul-
minate when the happy couple
stands before their tiered and tow-
ering wedding cake to cut the first
slice.

The tradition of wedding cakes
has endured since ancient times,
and cakes have been presented in
many incarnations since their
introduction. In fact, some have
not been cake at all. One of the

first wedding “cakes” was made in
ancient Rome and was comprised
of bread. This bread was broken
over the bride’s head to symbolize
future fertility and good luck for
the couple. 

Until the 19th century, wedding
cakes were actually bridal pies. A
“bride’s pie” was made of flaky
pastry and filled with oysters, pine
kernels, cockscombs, lambstones,

sweetbreads, and spices. According
to Gastronomica, a journal of food
studies, humble versions of wed-
ding cakes were also created with
mutton and mincemeat.

Today, wedding cakes run the
gamut from all-white, fondant-cov-
ered confections to simple sheet
cakes. Some couples even opt to
serve their guests cupcakes or
cookies.
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